RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY TREASURER AND THE CITY ACCOUNTANT TO DISBURSE THE AMOUNT OF SIX THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT & 10/100 PESOS (P6,758.10) TO COVER THE UNPAID SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS FOR 2ND SEMESTER S/Y 2013-2014 OF ONE (1) CITY SCHOLAR ENROLLED AT UNIVERSIDAD DE STA. ISABEL, CHARGEABLE AGAINST THE CURRENT ISKOLAR KAN CIUDAD FUND:

Sponsors: Hon. Ghiel G. Rosales
Hon. Joselito S.A. del Rosario
Hon. Gregorio R. Abonal
Hon. Elmer S. Baldmeors
Hon. Jessie R. Abeus

WHEREAS, received by the Sangguniang Panlungsod for appropriate action is the letter dated November 22, 2019 of Mr. Ernani B. Suron, Head, Education, Scholarships and Sports Office (ESSO), requesting authority to allocate and disburse the amount of P6,758.10 to cover the unpaid scholarship grants for 2nd Semester S/Y 2013-2014 of one (1) city scholar enrolled at Universidad de Sta. Isabel;

WHEREAS, finding the same to be in order and considered as a statutory obligation of the city government;


BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved, to authorize the City Treasurer and the City Accountant to disburse the amount of Six Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Eight & 10/100 Pesos (P6,758.10) to cover the unpaid scholarship grant for 2nd Semester S/Y 2013-2014 of one (1) city scholar enrolled at Universidad de Sta. Isabel, chargeable against the current Iskolar Kan Ciudad Fund.

LET COPIES of this resolution be furnished His Honor, the City Mayor for his concurrence, Mr. Ernani B. Suron, Head, Education, Scholarships and Sports Office (ESSO), the City Treasurer and the City Accountant for their information and guidance.

APPROVED.
Adopted: December 10, 2019

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

CECILIA B. VELIZ-DE ASIS
City Vice Mayor
& Presiding Officer

NELSON S. LEGACION
City Mayor